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NOTES ON CRA1\,{BUS.
BY A. R. GROI,E,
Crambus sericine/lus Zeller.
I am indebted to Professor Fernald for specirnens of this species fromMaine. It appears in two forms I one in which the thorax and fore rvings
are pure satinv white, rvhich, from prof, Zeller,s description and a speci_men sent him for identification, is the typical sericinel/us ; the other, inlvhich tlie rvhite is somewhat faded, having a slight yelrowish or fuscouscast' This latter, Professor Fernald informs me, corresponds to clernens,type of uzonzatel/zts, a narrre w]rich r have referred as a synonym in rnypreliminary List. It rnay be retained as a varietal name ; I do not thinkit can be specifically distirrct I in some undoubted serici,ellus the thoraxis a little soiled"
Cranbus minimellus Robinson.
r have identified this species from a specirnen in my corlection fromMassachusetts' It has very pointed fore wings, and the little species
seems to me related to the Leachellu., grorlp.
Crambus wndatus Grote.
This species belongs to the exsiccatzts group ; it is srnaller than
elsiccatus, pale brown, the primaries washed *lth *hitirir, and having twodotted transverse lines, angu)ated on the disc. continrrous and ver.y diiinct,
not drawn in submedialiy. Fringes brorvn, with a sirky or metaliic shade.A fine series of terminar brown dots. Hind wings pul" g."y, with a faint
subterminal line, discontinued inferiorly, visible also beneath. we havetwo. Californian species, ancel5s and, u*ahts, and two Eastern species,
exsiccatus and lacznielru.r, which are ailied in having the fore *r"g, 
"rorr.a!I--'yo brownish angurated uneven rines nore or ress continuous anddiffering in expression in each species.
Crambus occidentalis Grote.
llr. H1' L'drvards considers this a distinct species antl not a variety
of Leac/tellus. It differs by the prominent notch of the white stripe on itslower edge at the middle, and by the dark shades accompanying the
stripe below. It is colrected about sa' rra.cisco. what r ,.guid i tr,.
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same as our Eastern Leacfiellas h;r.s been collected by l\,Ir. Iidrvards at
Vancouver and also at hfendocino.
Crambus altenuatus Grote.
This species has been collected about San Francisco. The Californian
specimens are a little brighter tinted and slightly exceed in size the
material I had before me from \rancouver.
ON A NE\V SPECIES OF APHIS AFFECTING THE PINE.
BY 1V\f. H. ASHNIEAD, JACKSONVILLE, rLORIDA.
Among our native forest trees, none, nnless it is the oak, suffer more
from the depredations of insect enemies than the pine. Distributed as it
is-from the Arctic to the Tropics-climatologically speaking, it becornes
a prey to every conceivable form of insect life.
Already its enemies may be reckoned by hundreds ; but notwithstand-
ing this, hardiy a year goes by without some careful investigator adding
others to the list" It is not the intention of the ivriter to enter into full
details or enumerate alt of its foes, but to call the attention of entomolo-
gists to a new Aphis affecting a pine in tr'lorida, that has evidently been
overlooked by others.
For the past two years \rre have detected numerous large brown plant-
lice upon the common pine of this region, Pinus australzs, which for
want of time we have left unmolested. They cluster together upon the
new and tender branches, which they puncture rvith their remarkably long
beaks, causing the sap to exude and the branch upon which they exist to
become gummy and sticky. In their habits they are surprisingly shy and
timid. On disturbing tl.rem they invariably seek safety by hiding between
the needles of the pine I indeed, even on hearing approaching footsteps,
we have observed them cling closer to the limb, while a ferv skelter off
where the needles are denser.
In looking up literature on the subject, we find several species of
Aphides described and mentioned as existing irpon pines, but none on
Piruts australis, nor will any of the descriptions agree with the species
under consideration. It belongs to the section Lac/tnini as defined by
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